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SEN. WAYNE MORSE
TO SPEAK HERE
TUESDAY - 3 P.M.
Vol. 68, No. 19
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Donate To The
Susan Fund And
Show You DO Care

Dean Meredith's SFS Trip:

'Police Brutality at
San Francisco State
by Nancy Roberts

are putting their bodies on the
line, but the administration
won't even come out and talk
to them!" He described the stu
dents' reaction to one of Hayakawa's loudspeakered speeches:
"Their voices rose in a litany:
'Bullshit! Bullshit! Bullshit!' "
And Williams has said of the
new president that "Hayakawa
is just an example that racism
can have yellow skin."

"On strike, shut it down! On
I strike, shut it down! On strike,
I shut it down!" Thus chanted
I the demonstrators, student and
I non-student, black, white, yeli low and brown, as they march| ed through San Francisco State
| College on Friday, December 6.
"It was multiracial, it was
| non - violent, and it was highly
f responsible," Dr. Larry Meredith
Still, another president could
I says of the demonstration he
I witnessed that afternoon ("I not do much more, Meredith
I was one of those 'outside agita- feels. "No matter who's presi
dent, he's suspect. There is a
| tors,' you know").
tremendous
erosion of confi
Meredith, Dean of the Chapdence in authority."
i el at UOP, went to the city to
One aspect of the riots that
I visit the Reverand Cecil Wil' liams, minister of Glide Memor- fascinated the dean was the
! ial Church and a leader of the students' do - it - yourself Red
citizens mediating between stu- Cross: dressed in white, they
:! dents and police on the campus. patrol the campus with first
The men have been close aid kits in search of wounded
friends since their days at to care for. They wear white
Southern Methodist University armbands, the militants wear
i (Williams was the school's first black, and the anti-protestors
black student), where Williams wear blue — but some of the
caught and Meredith pitched militants have caught on and
| for the baseball team. "He was wear armbands so the police
: a better catcher than I was a won't bother them.
Amidst this color - conscious
i pitcher," admits the Chapel
crowd Mederith felt, he said,
I Dean.
These days Williams is still "like a spectator at a Southern
catching, but it's blows from the revival meeting — there was
police rather than baseballs. the same visceral participation.
"There has been police brutali Students have a need to put
ty at SF state," Meredith stat their bodies on the line; they
want to be actually doing some
ed flatly.
He described one man who thing.'
Then he added wryly, "But I
was arrested on six counts; the
police had opened a three-inch sure wouldn't want to be presi
gap in his head with a billy dent of SF State right now."
club. The man seized the club
from his assailants, who primptly added a seventh charge:
stealing personal property.
A conference on Supplemen
Meredith feels that the SF
tary
Training of Head Start Per
State situation is significant as
"the first campus revolt where sonnel will be held at Pacific
the community has stepped in." today.
Sponsored by the School of
Concerned citizens like Williams
"attempting to re - create Education at Pacific, the con
the non - violent mood of Mar ference will include leaders
tin Luther King and the multi- from Head Start programs in
San Joaquin, Stanislaus and
racism."
This is difficult because the Merced counties. This confer
mood of the demonstrators is ence will deal with ways and
essentially militant and defen means of supplementary train
sive. "They have learned that ing for Head Start personnel.
In addition to the Head Start
the white community has no in
personnel,
representatives from
tention of letting them out of
the ghettoes," explained Mede- Merced Junior College, Modes
dith.
to Junior College and San Joa
"The newly-found black in quin Delta College will also at
tegrity cannot admit the old at tend the conference.
The conference will start at
titude of submission and non
violence, and it will not be de- 3:30 p.m. with a general meet
hied by cries of 'law and order' ing. Main speaker at this gener
hfld 'anarchy.' " Uncle Tom al session will be Dr. Otis Shao,
may be alive and well, but not dean of the Graduate School.
at SF state.
Following the general meeting,
Meredith admires the mili the group will break into smal
tants for their struggle: "They ler sections for work sessions.

Conference Here Today
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Former Senator Wayne Morse

How To Spend A Summer

For the second consecutive
year, the University of the Pacif
ic is participating in the Sum
mer Institutes Abroad program.
The Summer Institutes
Abroad are a series of collegecredit overseas study programs
for academically qualified stu
dents providing historical per
spective and meaningful insight
into contemporary issues and
the ideas, literature and arts of
major cultures of the world.
CURRICULUM
In every institute each student
enrolls in two courses:
1. Everyone takes the "Com
prehensive" course which pro
vides an overview of the host
culture, emphasizing the legacy
of its historical traditions, its
art forms, religion, social organi
zation, literature, and political
structure. This course is organiz
ed around lectures by outstand
ing scholars and authorities in
the country being visited, sup
plemented by field trips and as
signed readings. Usually four or
five books covering important
aspects of the culture will be as
signed to be completed early in
the course, and a quiz on this
reading will be given. A final
examination will also be requir
ed.
2. Each student elects a "Semi
nar" in a particular area of aca
demic interest, led by a compe
tent and experienced instructor,
usually from the faculty of a
cooperating American institu
tion. Each year an effort is
made to select seminar topics of
current interest. The seminars
include daily meetings for dis
cussion, lectures, or paper pre
sentations which will focus on

an aspect of the study project.
Together these three levels of
study (Comprehensive, Seminars
and Tutorials) provide an oppor
tunity for intensive research in
to the life of a culture different
from that of the student, and
contribute to increased under
standing. Participants in all in
stitutes receive credit for two
courses (six hours) upon suc
cessful completion of their work.
TRAVEL
The groups will travel by jet
aircraft from the designated
point of departure, leaving in
mid-June and returning in midAugust. Each institute will in
clude a period of intensive
study in one location, as well as
some travel experience supervis
ed by faculty members and their
wives, so that participants may
take advantage of the attrac
tions in the area being visited.
Pre-arranged visits to museums
and galleries, and guided tours
to historic sites will be combin
ed with free time in which stu
dents have opportunities to ex
plore cities, shop, etc. Tour tra
vel will typically be by charter
bus, occasionally by train and
by river or channel steamer.
Participants will usually stay
in hotels or pensions, occasional
ly in student accommodations
(youth hostels or university dor
mitories). Ample opportunity to
meet foreign students will be
afforded as the group travels
and studies.
SOCIAL EXPECTATIONS:
Each Institute provides not
only intensive study opportuni
ties, but also rich group-life ex
periences. Because of the inter
dependence o f participants,

When trajedy strikes another
human being, people seem in
clined to feel a small jolt of
something resembling sympathy
and heave a sigh of relief, it
didn't happen to them.
This, however, was not what
happened to Dennis Warren
eight months ago when he first
picked up a newspaper and read
the story of Susan Bartolomei.
Susan Bartolomei, a pretty 17
year old from Ukiah, was raped
and shot five times in the
head, neck and back by the
two hitchhikers she and her
boyfriend had picked up five
miles from her home. Her boy
friend was killed.
Susan, now 18, is paralyzed ex
cept for her fingers which she
uses to speak in sign language.
Her mind, however, is undam
aged, but for her motor and
nerve centers.
The success or failure of the
Susan Fund depends solely upon
the campus response to the
idea. Blue Key has adopted the
Susan Fund as its project for
the year.
If any of you care and want
to help a pretty and intelligent
girl regain what she lost
through her kindness toward
two men, donate to the UOP
Susan Fund.
For more information in what
you can do, and what currently
is being done, contact Dennis
Warren at 462-6583. If you were
Susan wouldn't you want some
one to care?
each student is expected to co
operate fully with the group and
with faculty leaders, so that the
objects of the trip may be
achieved. While on tour there
will be no curfew hours except
as regulated occasionally by the
specific accomodations, but stu
dents will be required to sign
out and in so that leaders may
contact them if emergencies
arise. While studying at the uni
versity, students must comply
with dormitory regulations.
PAY PLAN:
A $10 fee must accompany
each application. $200 (non - re
fundable after" April 15) is due
by February 15. $400 is due by
March 15. Balance is due on
April 15.
All checks should be made
payable to Florida Presbyterian
College. In the event that a stu
dent is not accepted for enroll
ment, his $10 application fee will
be refunded. Applications for
all institutes will be accepted
until April 15, with appropriate
modification of the pay plan.
Interested students should
see Dean Betz in the Student
Personnel Office as soon as pos
sible.
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i read
the news today
oh boy.
FWO HEADS

Tiger Guide
Friday, January 10

Y Film: "The Miracle Work
er"—Phillips 140—3:30, 7
and 9:30 p.m.
Basketball: UOP vs. USF
(there)
Student Recital: Karen Pat
terson, viola, and Vikki
Carrico, piano—Conserva
tory—8:15 p.m.

Saturday, January 11

One masthead, "Pacifican," on the front page and another
identical one on page three. Strange.
The insert in today's paper has been distributed to local
schools and mailed to other campuses to inform them about to
morrow's appearance of Joey Bishop in Stockton. Thus the strange
ness.
Also a strange feeling: UOP being the national center for any
thing, let alone a Constitutional Amendment campaign. Rather
like having someone tell you you're the prince of Ceylon—you
really can't believe it's true. Until you get your crown in the mail.
A lot of problems involved in a small school like Pacific, not
used to a lot of public attention, being exposed to nationwide pub
licity. Problems in adjusting to the new situation, in deciding
allegiances, in choosing priorities. Each student must now re-ex
amine his capabilities, needs, and desires in the light of L.U.V.
And decide what is best for him.
Before making some rash decision, he must think about all the
possible ramifications of what has begun on this campus. About
the nature of the L.U.V. campaign. About self-esteem and ethical
responsibility.
Having Pacific described through the words of magazine re
porters and television newsmen gives us a different picture of our
selves as group than we're familiar with, primarily because we as
students, as faculty, and as administrators are just too close to
the "University of the Pacific" of nationwide focus.
To place ourselves in a reality-oriented context is presently a
difficult job. So much has happened, and so much more is slated.
We must decide now where we stand—ethically, emotionally, and
politically.
And decide as if our whole conscience depended on it.

Basketball: UOP vs. Santa
Clara (there)
Gamma Phi Beta Initiation
Sunday, January, 12

Raymond Film: "Raisin in
the Sun" — Phillips 140
— 3 and 7 p.m.
Invitational Folk Dance Fes
tival — 1:30-5 p.m.

Monday, January 13

ianuary
clearance

SALE
Regularly 69.50

MEN'S SUITS

Studio Theater

Tuesday, January 14

Dress Dinner — Italian —
Dining Halls

Wednesday, January 15

Friends of Chamber Music
— Brahms Quartet — 8:15 p.m.

NOW

$54

Hard-wearing worsteds in natural
shoulder & 2-button styles! Hurry!

ALPINE

MILL & LUMBER CO.
2860 North California St.
Stockton, California
Telephone HO 6-9689

Fraternity Paddles
Lumber - Sash - Doors
Screens - Roofing - Plywood

Regularly $35

PLAID SPORTCOATS
NOW $28

—Bob Lema

I . . . propose to fight it out
on this line if it takes all sum
mer.
U. S. Grant— Dispatch from
Spotsylvania

Education is an admirable
thing, but it is well to remem
ber from time to time that noth
ing is worth knowing can be
taught.
Oscar Wilde-The Critic as Artist

Regularly 49.50

nae blossom
diamond rings

Students' Checks Cashed With Identification
by PSA Card

Regularly 19.95

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS
COSMETICS
CHANEL

GUERLAIN

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
MAX FACTOR

LANVIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

FABERGE
-

NON-WRINKLE
IVY-STYLE SLACKS
NOW 15.85

DANA

DOROTHY GRAY

HERRINGBONE
SPORTCOATS
NOW 39.60

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE
CARON

BONNIE BELL
EVYAN (White Shoulders)

REVLON
ALLERCREME

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY
MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

Phone 466-8901

Regularly $5

ELIZABETH ARDEN

Free Delivery

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

nick

IVY-STYLE
SPORTSHIRTS
now 2 . 9 9

registered jeweler american gem society
207 e. weber ave., north of courthouse

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

Special
LU.V.
Feature
Vol. 68, No. 18
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Joey Bishop Joins National LU.V. Campaign
To Lower Voting Age In Stockton January 11
Bishop's Schedule
In Stockton This Saturday
3-5:00 Open House at LU.V.
Hdqtrs: at the PSA Offices
4:00 Joey Bishop on Oampus
Arrives for Ribbon CuHing
Ceremony with Governor
Brown, Senator Knowland
and Local Government and
Student Leaders
4:30 Press Conference
7:45 Doors open at the
Civic Auditorium
8:30 A Special Edition of
The Joey Bishop Show
10:00 Show Ends

FREE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT

* Weberstown Mall Ticket Office
* Miracle Music on Pacific Ave.
* LU.V. National Hdqtrs on Campus at the
PSA Offices
All local high schools, universities,
and colleges will be represented
at Saturday's benefit for L.U.V.,
an outgrowth of the Public Affairs Institute.

Joey Bishop, National Honorary Chairman for L.U.V., Let Us Vote, announced the campaign to a
nationwide audience of over 8 million on Friday, December 20. This Saturday, Bishop appears
in Stockton at a free benefit to formally open the L.U.V. campaign.

L.U.V., the national student
campaign to lower the voting
age to 18, will be formally kick
ed off in a great way this Satur
day when Joey Bishop brings
his show to the Stockton Civic
Auditorium for a special benefit
performance which will be
broadcast whole or in part the
following week on ABC.
The guests on the program
might include any or all of the
following concerned celebrities:
Charlton Heston; former Gover
nor Brown; Bill Cosby; the
President of the National Edu
cation Association E l i z a b e t h
Koonfz; former Senator Knowland; and two famous Pacific
alums, Janet Leigh and former
all - pro quarterback Eddie LeBaron. Pacific will provide mu
sical entertainment with the
Jazz Band and the Trumpet

Trio.
Beginning at 8:30 and lasting
until 10:00, Bishop's Stockton
benefit will bring more public
attention to L.U.V., Let Us Vote,
the drive whose nationwide pop
ular support has snowballed
since its inception shortly after
Senator Birch Bayh's December
16 speech at UOP in which he
advocated lowering the voting
age and eliminating the Elec
toral College. Bayh himself will
address the Stockton audience
Saturday night by a special tele
phone hookup from Washington,
D.C. on the vital importance of
supporting L.U.V.
Joey Bishop made his late night talk and variety program
a success by opening himself
up to viewers and showing his
direct, compassionate personali
ty. And he brings this compas

sion to the National Honorary
Chairmanship of L.U.V. He is
not spending time and energy
for personal glory, but because
of his faith in the responsible,
mature nature of American
Youth, he wants to give them
the opportunity to have a direct
say in the government which
affects them.
Saturday's benefit by Joey
Bishop formally begins what
very well could be the largest
and most important student
movement in the history of this
nation. By supporting L.U.V.
through active participation,
students can show the power of
the responsible majority of
young people in America, and
publicly demonstrate the need
to Let Us Vote.
L.U.V. it where you find it
And where it's at!

National L.U.V. Campaign Off To A Big Start

•

•

The second week of a national dents, and from just concerned
campaign to lower the voting students of these colleges.
age to 18 and secure other elec
This mail will be used by the
tion reforms has brought in nu L.U.V. campaign to convince
merous letters of support from congress that there is support
throughout the nation.
at the grass roots level for the
The campaign, which has lowering of the voting age.
been dubbed "L.U.V." (Let Us
Warren reports that the mail
Vote), was officially launched has been averaging agout 800
December 20, 1968 with an ap pieces a day, almost all of it
pearance on the ABC Television favorable.
show, "The Joey Bishop Show."
"Since we started this cam
This campaign is an out paign on December 20," Warren
growth of a visit to the universi says, "we have only received
ty of the Pacific campus by two negative letters. Most of the
Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind.), letters are from students telling
chairman of the Senate's Con us of their support and asking
stitutional Amendments Sub- what they can do to help. We

W

campaign. And we have gotten
quite a few letters of support
from adults, both individually
and from social, civic, and poli
tical organizations."
According to Warren, the stu
dents at the University of the
P a c i f c "are not ourselves
going to establish o f f i c e s
or chapters at colleges and uni
versity," "but we are go
ing' to enlist support from stu
dents at those colleges to carry
on this campaign."
"So far, we have received only
one letter that was against our
campaign," Warren said. "This
was from a man in Ohio who

and Dr. Charles Ashman,
Ashman. C
tor of the Pacific Public Affair
Institute, the sponsors of the
L.U.V. campaign, will make a
joint presentation to the Senate
Constitutional Amendment Sut
committee on electoral reforni
during the week of January 14
in Washington, D.C.

on electoral reforms.
Warren has received letters of
invitation for him to appear and
speak to the student body at
Michigan State Universtiy and
the University of Oklahoma, the
combined fraternity councils at
the University of Minnesota and
at the University of Wisconsin,
the Young Republicans of Niag
ara County, New York, YMCA
and YWCA conferences in Tex
as and Connecticut, and the city
council of Syracuse, N.Y.

The "L.U.V." campaign mov.
ed into its permanent head,
quarters in the Pacific Student
Association offices on January
6. The headquarters will be of
ficially dedicated on January u
by television entertainer Joey
Bishop. Bishop is the national
honorary chairman of the "L.U.
V." campaign.

In addition to all of these in
vitations Warren has also receiv
ed $1.83 in unsolicited contribu
tions, one offer of marriage, and
two invitations for dates.
The L.U.V. began with an ap
pearance on the Joey Bishop
Show on ABC Television. Since
that time Warren has made nu
merous appearances on radio
and television shows and is
scheduled to appear on the Joe
Pyne Television Shop on Janu
ary 27 for release in February.
He is also been asked to be on
the ABC "Dating Game" show
in February.

The University of the Pacific
administration has expressed
full back - up support to the stu
dents in this campaign. Dr. John
M. Bevan, academic vice presi
dent of the University, accom
panied the students to Hollywood for the appearance with
Joey Bishop.

UOP Administration Support

L.U.V.
Box 3, University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95204

Warren, Dr. John Bevan, aca
demic vice president at UOP,

More information on the cam
paign can be obtained by writ
ing to

December 20 Joey Bishop Show in progress.

committee. Sen. Bayh urged Pa
cific students to establish a na
tionwide campaign to abolish
the electoral college and to low
er the voting age to 18.
The student body at the Uni
versity of the Pacific accepted
this challenge and have estab
lished the national headquart
ers on the Stockton campus.
National student chairman of
the campaign is Dennis Warren,
a 20 - year old junior from UOP.
LETTERS
Warren reports that in the
first week to the campaign he
has received letters of support
from 90 universities in 31 states.
These letters, Warren said,
"have come from a complete
cross section on the campuses.
We have received letters from
Young Democrats, Young Re
publicans, Student Body Presi-

have also received quite a few
letters from adults with their
support.
Some of the schools heard
from include: Indiana Universi
ty, Iowa State University, Uni
versity of Kansas, University of
Maryland, University of Minne
sota, University of Missouri, Rut
gers, City College of New York,
Fordham, Texas A & M, Univer
sity of Florida, University of
Denver, etc.

felt that the 18-year-olds were
not mature enough to vote. His
letter was well composed and I
was glad that he went to the
trouble to send it to us."
INVITATIONS FROM AFAR

In his speech at U.O.P., Sena
tor Bayh had predicted that
lowering the voting age to 18
would he even more difficult to
secure than abolition of the elec
toral college. "Some of my col
leagues in the Senate just don't
In addition to the letters re trust young people to do any
ceived from college students, thing but go overseas and fight
Warren reports that he has re for them," Bayh explained. Yet,
ceived quite a few letters from he added, lowering the voting
high school students. "We are age might do much to lessen
encouraging them to partici campus tensions.
pate in this campaign," he said.
Senator Bayh has invited War
"In addition, a lot of military
men just about to go overseas ren to attend Congressional
to Vietnam have written and hearings in Washington, D.C.
asked how they can support the when the Senate considers a bill

U.S. Senator Birch Bayh, D-lndiana, speaking at the Univer
sity of the Pacific in December called upon students to supp° r t
him in his reform campaign to have the Electoral College
abolished and the voting age lowered to 18. "The time has
come," Bayh said, "to give younger citizens a voice in gov
ernment. They are paying taxes and giving their lives f° r
this country. They are qualified."
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Page Five

THE PACIFICAN OPINION PAGE
A Tale of Two Movies

jyirCullough-Strauss
—

Did You Hear the One About
The Black D.A.& the Blue Max?

1968: An Analysis
1969: A Prospectus

by Earl

As we bid a fond farewell to the halcyon days of 1968, McCul-Strauss owe it to their readership to greet the new year with
some searching questions. Ever the journalistic watchdog, the
transcedent entity that is McCullough-Strauss has awaited the
coming of '69 with a barrage of questions that the public deserves
t to have answered: Isn't 1969 a little young to be taking over?
What are its qualifications? What was so bad about 1968, anyway?
—things were just starting to get good.
jough

R.

Washburn

Universal Studios presented
the UOP student body with a
unique opportunity to become
involved recently when they
shot a scene for a two-hour tele
vision movie here on campus.
The movie is "Summer Kill,"
the story of a black district at
torney (played by Hari Rhodes
of Daktari) who runs for the
Senate. It may also be a pilot
for a series.

Armed with these and other questions too numerous to men
tion, an in-depth analysis of 1968 and piercing prospectus for 1969
has been prepared by the McCullough-Strauss team of reknowned
experts and famed authorities, including such intellectual lumi
naries as Thomas Edison, Porter Ricks, Eric Hoffer, Tom Stubbs,
Melvin Laird, Gerald McBoing-Boing, Helen "Girlie" Brown, and as
Anyone who did not know
Honorary National Chairman and spiritual advisor, Robert Burns. Pacific better would have sworn
Their report:
that a campus riot was occur"1968 was a good year, as years go. Though longer than three ing between the library and the
out of every four years, it never became tedious. As spring turned Ad Building. A large group of
to summer and summer to fall the seasons went by, and we were students could be seen milling
reminded once again that it's a long long time from May to De around under the observant eye
cember. There were the holidays; starting the New Year off with of the campus and Stockton
a bang came New Years Day. Then for all the bleeding hearts Police. Camera booms and equip
ffimp the 35th anniversary of the St. Valentine's Day Massacre, ment vans were there as well,
which only goes to show how law and order have replaced brute however, shattering the illusion
force in Chicago over the years. Time marched on, and President of spontaniety.
Johnson chose National Wart Hog Day to withdraw from the presi
As the preparations were com
dential race, thereby leaving warmed some in April, as it is wont
to do. May met its full quota of 31 days, and we were faced with pleted, the crowd roared into
June. July, August, and September followed in the usual order, and action. Cheering, screaming and
October, November, and December rounded out the year in fine earring signs the students gath
style. There were elections, assasinations, and a riot or two; there ered around a Firebird conver
were space shots and wars, and it was such an action-packed year tible in which 'Leslie Washburn'
that it just missed winning Time magazine's Year-of-the-Year award, was riding. First, his coat got
lit was barely nosed out by 1845, the year in which James K. Polk torn off (This was easy since it
discovered the polka dot after the inaugural ball, Elmo Pruitt was had breakaway stitching). Then
eyewitness to Hester Prynne driving a Conastoga wagon being pul members of the crowd (especial
led with a bandon by a great white whale across the plains of ly those being paid) lifted him
Kansas, and a calf was born to a New Jersey dairyman with the on their shoulders as everyone
words "Milk Me, You Farmer" written on its side in orange glitter began to chant: "We want Wash
burn!"
and Elmer's glue.)
Everyone had fun, coupled
"And now we turn to 1969. Coming as it does on the heels of
1968 it has an excellent example to follow, as we all know. The ex with the prospect of getting on
perience gained in examining the past cannot but help in guiding national television for a second
the human race, and all of America, toward a world of peace and or two. The door of the Fire
bird got kicked in. And when it
goodwill in 1969, as is has done so often in the past."
was all over, they wanted to
—Jerry McCullough shoot it again so almost every—Frank Strauss

one had fun twice.
Unknown to most students, a
second "company" shot a scene
on campus later that very same
day. A group of students parti
cipated in Dr. Grubbs' epic in
eight millimeters about our
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. The real title can
not be printed in a family news
paper so we will just call it "The
Blue Max." This particular
scene showed one of the things
that Dr. Rafferty knows in his
heart occurs on our college
campuses.
A professor (bearded of
course) is teaching Anarchy 1-A.
The class composed of blacks
(gasp!) and hippies (ugh) is
wearing black arm bands (ah
hah!). He waves his little red
book and immediately the class
picks up their guns (trying to
keep the price tags from show
ing since these were borrowed
from a local war surplus out
fit.) Shouting together they
leave the room to do their das
tardly deeds.
It really was not that believ
able, but then neither was the
"Summer Kill" scene. The big
difference was that Dr. Grubbs
and the students were being
ironic on purpose while Univer
sal Studios and its writers were
ironic by accident.
It is a sad comment on the

taste exhibited by the general
public that such stuff as "Sum
mer Kill" can pass as adult en
tertainment. One can hardly ac
cuse a movie of dealing deeply
with issues when the Black Can
didate is mobbed by an all-white
almost all-male college crowd
just like Beatles and teeny-bop
pers.
It is even sadder to note that
this is infinitely better than the
weekly fare of "Gomer Pyle" and
"The Flying Nun." But saddest
of all is the realization that a
great many people believe that
the scene from "The Blue Max"
is "telling it like it is."
Television has shown itself in
capable of dealing dramatically
with significant issues very well
or often. The drama one sees is
totally committed to the status
quo without looking at what is
being defended. The sooner that
television learns to deal drama
tically with adult issues in an
adult manner instead of creat
ing a pipe dream world the bet
ter off we will be.
Entertainment needs to be
come committed to defining a
truth rather than defending
"The Truth." It might just be a
step toward the day when "The
Blue Max" no longer describes
the figments of so many imagi
nations.

UNITS OR COMMISSION?
THE PACIFICAN NEEDS Freshmen Sophomores
or Juniors majoring in Business or Economics
POSITIONS OPEN
Classified Advertising Mgr. and Salesmen
Contact — Hap Campbell at Pacifican Office
3rd floor - North Hall or D.U. Fraternity
for interview - before registration begins

IT'S

COMPONENTS
for your Sunday Meal

i BIENVENIDOS ALUMNOS!

COCINA MEXICANA

RECORDS

Serving Authentic Mexican Cusine
In The Romantic Colonial Atmosphere of Old Mexico
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Lincoln

Center

Telephone

478-6444
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SERVICE
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6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ADDING MACHINES
T.S0 per moeth or lew ee,
|o«g-terai lease or purchase.

Rent to trybefore you buy

San

*1 BUSINESS MACHINES

oeeseoo

orown-mahin.
Downtown Stockton
Downtown Manteca
Newfields, Lodi
Pacific Avenue
& Weberstown Mali

Have you joined
our Student
Bonus Club?
Ask for information
in any of our
five stores
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SPORTS

PACIFICAN
USF and SANTA CLARA
THE BIG WEEKEND
TONIGHT:
SECOND LEAGUE GAME
Pacific basketball rolls to USF
tonight; the hillside gym and
the old haunits of Bill Russell
and Joe Ellis, the head-hunting
low-level water pipes in the dres
sing rooms, the off-color posters
and general inhospitality.
The Dons are an ungracious
lot. Last year they thoroughly
demolished Pacific in SF in
their parti san gymnasium. This
year it should be a different
story; once again the Dons are
a good ball club but Pacific
promises to be better.
Last weekend local television
audiences were witness to a
meeting of USF and Santa
Clara, the nation's 5th - ranked
team and Pacific's opponent
Saturday night, and a subse
quent Santa Clara victory. In
that game USF revealed a de
fense that left much to be desir
ed ... a defense, no matter
what its strategy may be, that
should allow a second Tiger
league victory.
USF is led by their high-scor
ing center, junior Pete Cross,
who last year threw in the last
second hook that beat Pacific
in Stockton. Capitalizing on an
excellent outside shot, Cross
should be the Tigers' main wor
ry. It promises to be an interest
ing offensive battle Pacific's
Tom Jones and Cross, one that
could determine the outcome of
the game. Rounding out the
Dons are multitudes of relative
unknowns, and yet as always,
the hillside team is a well-disci
plined, tenacious group who can
beat the best on a hot night—as
they proved against a relatively
strong BYU team earlier this
year in the Cable Car Classic.
For the spectator, tonight
could offer many interesting di
versions. First and foremost is
the game, of course, and an at
tempt by all to turn the usually
hostile USF homecourt into a
new Pacific cluster college. And
then there is the city itself and
its thousands of great argu
ments for journeying to the
game.
TOMORROW: IN
SEARCH OF THE UPI MYTH
Santa Clara, currently boast
ing a 5th place ranking nation
ally, will host Pacific Saturday

night in San Jose Civic Auditor
ium, in what could be an ex
tremely decisive game. The im
portance of this game, or any
game for that matter, is premi
um, and yet one can review the
strength of this year's WCAC
and realize that the team that
wins at home can affort to lose
a few on the road.

The Broncos are led by senior
Bud Ogden, a bonafide All-American candidate, who is once
again hitting a steady twenty
points a game. He is backed by
his brother Ralph at the other
forward and center Dennis Awtrey, a 6'9" junior.
Santa Clara is a true power
house but hardly invincible. One
of their major weaknesses is
but hardly invincible. One year
their major weaknesses is ex
hibited at the guard positions,
a variety of ball players who
usually combine for only ten
points a game. Pacific's guards
can be counted on for an aver
age of 25 behind the shooting
of John Phillips and Fred Car
penter. Phillips hit his season
high last weekend against St.
Mary's 23 points, most of them
coming on medium jump shots.
Carpenter is also coming back
into form and throwing in the
thirty footers.
Pat Foley should once again
rate the toughest defense assign
ment, in this case Bud Ogden.
Heavy scoring can be depended
on from Bill Strieker, who hit
for 20 against St. Mary's and is
averaging 19.6 for the season.
Individual battles in this game
should prove to be as interest
ing as the overall game itself.

Gross Country Team
Successful
In Fall '68 Season
The cross country team ended
another successful season this
fall. Although they only had a
3-4 dual meet record, they fared
well considering they are a
small college team competing
against larger schools. This year
they faced San Jose State, San
Diego State, USC, San Francisco
State, Chico State and other
schools. We are in a new league
with PCAA teams. The new
league is £nade up of San Diego
State, Long Beach State, Los
Angeles State, San Jose State,
Fresno State, the University of
California at Santa Barbara and
UOP.
In early September the team
went to Colfax for high altitude
training. This increases a run
ner's strength and endurance.
The team consisted of Allen
Brose, Mark Gardner, Dan
Hirsch, A1 Kirschemann, Mark
Reese, Dave Johnston, Ralph
Houghton, Bob Bakich, Bob
York, Pat Egan and Mike Koerner.

In the meets only the first
five placing runners count to
Of course all are aware of ward standings, lowest score
what it would mean if Pacific winning. The team ran dual,
could come home from San Jose triangular, and invitational
with a victory over SC. It is meets this year. This meant a
doubtful that Pacific would be race every weekend from Sep
immediately rated but a posi tember 21st to November 16th, a
tion of imminence would defi long and grueling season. The
nitely be attained. Most impor team ran on courses of 3.8 to
tant, any victory is a step to a 14 miles in length.
WCAC championship. After all
The season's summit was our
the returns are in there is only 1-2-34-5 finish at the Santa Ma
one thing in collegiate basket ria Invitational with five school
ball that counts; a league Wes competing. Other highlights
tern Regionals, which is an hon were the Sacramento Invitation
or in itself.
al when two runners forgot
Both games will start at 8 their pants and Dan Hirsch's
p.m., preceded by the freshman performances on and off the
games at 6 p.m. Tickets can be course at Colfax. Mark Gardner
obtained free at the athletic of and Mark Reese consistantly
ran 1-2 this year for the tigers.
fice.
At the awards banquet Dan
Hirsch was honored as team
captain, Mark Gardner as the
most outstanding runner, and
Allen Brose as the most improv
ed runner. The team continues
training for the spring track
season by running occasional
marathons. Things look bright
for 1969.

USF Game Tickets
Still Available

Joel Perisho tips one in against Portland University as Fred
Carpenter (15) comes over his back and Tom Jones (40)
looks on.

SPORTS BRIEFS
A brief resume of what happened in Pacific sports
over the holidays.
Dec. 19 North Texas State easily beaten by Pacific.
Dec. 21 Portland University downed by 20. Bill Strieker sets a
school scoring record with 44.
Dec. 23 Tom Jones' last second tip beats Drake, a Missouri Valley
Conference co-favorite.
Dec. 25 Basketball team leaves for Oklahoma and the All-College
Tournament. Finally arrives at the Sheraton - Oklahoma
at three the next morning.
Dec. 27 First game against St. Bonaventure. Bob Lanier, Bonaventure's 6'11", 300 pound center scores 30 and Pacific is de
molished.
Dec. 28 Pacific enters the consolation round. John Phillips misses
a last second shot against Texas A&M and Pacific loses by
two.
Dec. 30 Pacific's last chance for a vestage of success; and they
beat Tulane easily. Ironically Tulane had beaten LSU and
Pete Maravich only two weeks before at LSU. LSU won the
tournament behind Pistol Pete's 53 points. 16 of them
coming in the last 4 minutes.
Jan. 4 1st league game at St. Mary's. St. Mary's hangs within a 6
to 10 point spread until Pacific explodes in the final min
utes to win by 20.

John Phillips driving for the layup for another fast break
score against Portland. Phillips is averaging 12 points a gaia e
for the Tigers.

